Integration Services
Installing an IGT System at a customer site is far from a
plug and play model. Different operators have different
resources, timing, technological and business needs
across their property. Floor sizes and the number of
EGMs can stretch networking loads; different parts of a
casino might have different peripherals such as printers
with different configuration needs.
IGT Systems Integration is the best in the business.
We install the latest technology and configure to your
functional needs.

Drive Business Value.
• System installation or upgrades performed and
configured by IGT mean greater performance, and
features for your floor
• Service package options based on customer needs

IGT Upgrade Plus.

During an upgrade, patron and accounting data needs
to be converted, leading to extended downtime of
some systems. The IGT Upgrade Plus uses IGT staff and
equipment to decrease downtime.

Content Services.

IGT technology allows for content to run across a number
of different types of devices to message guests for the
purposes of communicating, informing, and adding
excitement in the player experience. This service brings
operators several different content options that will add
value to a floor.

Additional services.
Education Services, Support Services.

Talk with your IGT representative to learn how our
service options can help.

Available package groups:
Installation & Upgrade.

IGT ensures the delivery, installation and configuration
of your IGT systems. When upgrades are needed to
provide additional capacity and capability, trained IGT
professionals are available to get the job done fast.
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